Annexure No. IV

QUESTIONNAIRE

FOR BANK OFFICERS

01. Name (respondent) :

02. Designation :

03. Posted at :Place: Office: Since:

04. Permanent Domicile:

05. Any responsibility for Budget Performance (deposits, Advances, Others)

06. Budgeted Goals achieved or not: Yes/No

07. Facilitating Factors for budget achievement
   a)
   b)
   c)
   d)

08. Any hindering factors encountered in budget or other performance
   a)
   b)
   c)
   d)

09. Recovery :
   a) Spontaneous
   b) Efforts made by branch manager
   c) External help secured
   d) Government officers helped or staff as a team recovered through
      persuasion
10. Identified/real causes of default
   a) 
   b) 
   c) 

11. (a) Any Extension Work done in the hinterland of branch : Yes/No 
   (b) If yes, please specify 

12. (i) Any special work done for the village, borrowers, branch, community? 
    Yes/No 
   (ii) If yes, please specify 
      a) 
      b) 
      c) 

13. Do you have any suggestions to make? Yes/No 
    If yes, then give below: 
      a) 
      b) 
      c) 

14. Were Village Panchayat Members helpful in 
    (a) Popularising bank schemes, : Yes/No 
    (b) Making recovery and suggesting improvement in schemes : Yes/No 
    (c) Suggesting new schemes : Yes/No 
    (d) Any Other 

15. Has Lead Bank Officer (L.B.O) been visiting the branch?: 
   a) Often 
   b) Sometimes 
   c) Rarely 
   d) Never 

16. Attitude of Govt. functionaries: 
   a) Helpful 
   b) Bureaucratic 
   c) Putting Pressure.